
Oakland Takes Double Header and Also Annexes Series
WOLVERINES GET BUSY WITH BAT
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SEALS END UNLUCKY TRIP NORTH

Stickwork Counts in Both Games, While
Senators Continue Poor Base Running

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
No matter how badly a ball team gets away, it always stands a chance

to come on and bring the glory home in the end. In other words, it's the
finish and not the start that figures in this grand old national game of ours.
Nobody's nine ever set a better example of this than did Oakland yesterday.
Oakland, whom everybody was laughing at earlier in the week. Oakland
waded right through Sacramento for a.double victory yesterday, nosing the

* Senators sout of the scries, four games to three.'
This notable performance Is a great boost for the gameness, the tenacity

and the fi-fhting spirit of the men under Harry Wolverton's command. They
played the-brand of ball that wins in any league. Their two victories were
the result -of'good resounding wallops.-*.— ; «_:—; '\u25a0"".'" \u2666
They drove former big leaguer Arel-
lanes off thy slab In the morning and
they came right back and chased south-
paw Thompson to the Jungles in the
afternoon. > -

The fans who figured that Oakland
is not a game team will have to come
with another one. Oakland is game
enough to get by any place. All the
members -or the squad demonstrated
this yesterday beyond the- question
of a doubt. Oakland won its' two
games legitimately and on the square.

3 The blunders of the Senators In the
-V" Srld and., on the bases can not be
Vcounted Phis time. Oakland's old war

club turned the double trick.
With the morning game under their

belts, the.^Commuters were full of the
old peppajf when they lined up before
the big crowd at the Valencia street
lot. They had the Senators on the
run and-.they were there to take ad-
vantage •of all the openings. The rest
was ea&yv Sacramento never got off
tb a good start, though its opportuni-
ties wene'-many.

Oakland started right "after Mr.
Thompson in the second inning, though

all over the field by the opposing
| batsmen and then to suffer the dis-
\u25a0 grace of being rousted by his superior
I officer without even getting rid of one
of the enemy. Poor lad, he hardly
realized what was coming off," so
fiercely did those vengeful Oaks spring
upon him. it was * the first start of
the week for the Boatonian and his
only regret was that he ever started
at all, because Sacramento is there
with plenty of pitchers.

The score was 3 to 1 in favor of the
Senators when somebody touched the
fire crackers off. Hoffman, the first
man to face Arrellanes hit one against
the right field fence which went only
for a single. By way of variety.
Zacher hammered a home run beyond
the boards of the left field enclosure
and the score was a tie. Then followed
hits front the clubs of Cutshaw. Tiede-mann and Hetllng, the first named
rounding the final turn.By this time those 7.000 Oakland
fans were beside themselves with joy.
excitement and glee. Their club was
ahead, two were on and nobody had
been retired a* yet. Poor Arrelanesjust stood there while O'Rourke
thundered to him to get off the mound
and make room for Nourse.

The appearance of the stranger
made no difference whatever to Mltze
who quickly responded with a wallop
to center field, driving Hetllng and
Tiedemann in ahead of him. Gregory
evidently felt sorry for the opposing
pitcher because he made the first out
on a fly to Van Buren. Then Maggart
beat an Infield hit and while Wareswaa making the second out, Mltze
arrived with the sixth run for the
Inning.

Up to the time of the sudden and
sensational blowoff. it was as nice a
game as any critical fan would care
to gaze upon. Both teams were hitting
and fielding sharply and the work
was fast and clean. Arrelanes afterallowing a run in the opening roundtightened up and It looked very much
as though tbe Oakland fans would be
mourning Instead of rejoicing.

The Senators went for a run in the
fourth, making It a tie. This was
accomplished through the aid of a pass
to Danzig, followed by Mahoney's two
sacker to the left field fence and Hols-
ter's long fly to left.

Sacramento forged ahead In t the
seventh. Mahoney and Helater landed
for hits, were boosted along by the
slow work of Hetllng and scored when
Thomas doubled to center. Then came
the great rally of the Oaks. Score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Khlnn. 3b... 3 0 ft l 4-0
iiKourke. 2b 4 O ft 110
Van Buren, c. f. 4 ft 0 a 0 0
Danzig, lb 2 1 S 9'*o 0
Mahoney, r. f 4 1 3 110
Heister, If 3 1 1 1 0 0
Thorns*, c 4 0.l 3 1 ft
Lercben, ss .... 3 ft ft 14 0
Arellanes, p 3 ft ft ] l 0
Nowrse, p 0 ft ft ft ft ft

Total ...........30 3 5 24 12. 0
OAKLAND

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Maggart. 1. f 5 13 3 0 0
Ware*, s* ~ 4 ft 0 2 2 ft
Hoffman, r.f.. 4 1 1 3 0 0
Zacher. c. f..._. ....4 13 10 ft
Cutshaw. 2b.... ...... I 1 13 2 0
Tiedemann. lb 4 1 2 8 12
netting, 3b......; 4 1 2 2 4 1
Peeree. c 1 0 ft 2 0 O
Gregory, p 4 ft 2 I*2 ft
Mitze. c..., 3 112 1 0

Total 38 7 IS 27 12 3
BUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Sacramento 0.0.0 100 2 0 4— 3
Basehits ...... 1 ft ft 1 0 <> 3 ft o—s

Oakland .: 1 00 0 00 0 6 x— 7
Basehlts 3 1 1 0 0 0 3 7 x—

SUMMARY

Four run* and 18 hits off Arellanes when
taken out In Bth with nobody oat. Sacrsflce
fly—Heister. Home —Zache. Two base hits

! —Zacher. Mahoney, Thomas. Sacrifice i hits-"-*
Wares and Hoffman. First base on called balls
Off Gregory 2. off Arrelanes 1. Struck —By
Gregory 3. by Arrelanes 2. Hit by pitcher—
Danzig. Double plays—Cutshaw to Tiedemann.
Time of" game, 1 hour 4» minutes. Umpire—
Finney. WBIoWStt

the two runs which were annexed can
not be cparged directly to him. After
Cutshaw -had singled to right, he was
forced at second by Tiedemann who
promptly pilfered the keystone sack.
Hetllng boosted him up with another
safe drive and here the trouble started. I

The Sea Cow went to sleep off third
and Thompson nailed him many feet
»rom the bag. Then Shlnn' startea
to run the big fellow down and In
bis excitement made a bad heave to
Thomas at the plate, so Tiedemann
registered. \u25a0ling tore around to
third while this was coming off and
Mitze's drive past second put him

But it was In the fifth that the Oaks
souped things up and gave the left-
handed Senator a very grand time of
it. They banged and blngled the
leather to every remote corner of the
lot and they might still be swinging
their old sticks bad not "Boas"
i ißptirkev humanely come to the res-
cue of - - .n . and sent Thornton
in to his relief. .'-.

Mltze gave the Oaks their start with
a drive to center. Next came-Flater
with one-to right and Mltze pulled
up at third. Maggart drew a four
spot and"; Oakland had a full house.
with nobody down.

Lfttle Wares was about the only
man who could not do any good for
himself. He hit a grounder to Ler-
chen and- forced Mitze at the plate.
but Hoffman found a safe spot In the
right garden for his bingler, and both
the Oakland pitcher and the Oakland
left fielder were In. This was enough
for O'Rourke. He offlced the left
hander out of the box and put his
handy man. Babe Thornton, to work
in the hope that the team would get
lucky.

Still the Commuters refused to lay
off. attacking the new man nearly as
savage; as the slabster who went be-
fore .in Thomas made a bloomer
right off the reel by allowing Hoff-
man -1 get to second on a passed '
ball. Then Zacher lifted a Texas
leaguer into left and Wares beat it \
to the pan. Cutshaw swung In with
the last hit, a drive to right which 1
chased Izzy home. They got tired af- j
ter this and Cutshaw was retired
while trying to get away with a fool-
ish steal of third after he had pilfered
second. 'They let Thornton alone till the
seventh, when they sapped him gently
for a tally. Wares singled to short,
stole, took third when Thomas pegged
the ball away at second and completed
his trip on another timely drive which
left the bat of Hoffman, who was able
to hit anything yesterday.

Not to be outdone :by his brother
sluggers, pitcher Flater contributed
to the prosperity of his -team in the
next spasm. With Hetllng on third
base, the Oakland slabster boosted
one Into the left field bleachers for
a home run. This made the score
9 to 1. Incidentally, the fans all
started to leave. . It was too strong
for em. • , .

Sacramento undoubtedly would have
been without a run had Thompson re-
mained in the box. He is not much
of a sticker, while his successor is
a bear when he lands. He did land
plenty in the eighth, clearing the
right field fence with a swift one.
This was the only black spot that
found Its way into Oakland's white-
wash bucket.

The Senators, as usual, clouted the
ball hard enough to put four or five
tallies across, but they ran the bases

in their old time form, and everybody
knows the answer. They all tried to
kill the ball when they did get a
good-start, and as the Oakland infield
was working like a piece of well oiled
machinery the Senators did not have
a chance. -3*tm&*6B&& . . \u25a0

It was the first time that Thorn-
ton pitched before a San Francisco
crowd, and his work was very credit-
able considering the handicap he was
forced to work with. He has a lot
of speed and good curves," but he needs
a lot of training before he can blos-
som out as a full-fledged boxman.'The
score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. bh. PO. A. E.

Shlnn. 3b..;.'.. •••••«. "5 2 = iO'Bourke. 2b...... • 3 ft ft 2 4 0 I
Van Buren. c. f.......... 10 13 0 0
Danzig, 1b...... 4 0 0 8 0 0
Mahoney. r. f 4 0 2 10 0
Heister. 1. f 4 0 110 0
Thomas, c ....3 0 0 3 2 1
Lercbcn. s» 3 0 0 3 3 1
Thompson, p............ 1, O 0 0 2 0
Thornton, p 2 12 0 1 0
Baker, c. I • 0 0 0 0

Total ........33.1 ~8 24 14 3

OAKLANDJMBnBPISpsR
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Maggart, J. f 4 1 0 2 0 0
Wares, 55.......-." ..4 2 1 3 4 1
Hoffman, r. f.....' .'. 4 1 3 1 0 0

Zacher. C'f 3 0 1 1,0 0
Cutshaw. 2b 4 ,0 2 2 6 0
Tiedemann. lb 4 "1 0 15 0 0
Hetllng, 3b 2 2 1 0 2 0
Mltze. c 4 0 2 2 10 'llater. p 4 2 2 I) 3 0
Coy. C'f 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total .....'.'....... - - -34 0 12 27 18 1

BUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Sacramento .00 0000 010—1

Baseblts ...... 1 0 00 1 2 22 o—B
Oakland 0 2 0 0,4 0 1 2 x—9

Basehlts ...... 0 3 I*o 5 0 2 1 x—l2
SUMMARY

Four run* and 7 hits off Thompson in 4 1-3
innings. Charge defeat to Thompson. Home runs
—Thornton, Flater. Two base hit—Mahoney.
Stolen base*—Wares,Tiedemann. Hetllng.-: First
base on called balls—Off Flater 1. off Thompson
1. off Thornton 1. Struck out—By Flater 1,: by
Thompson 1, by Thornton'l. Hit by pitcher—
Hetllng by Thornton.> J Double play*—Wares to
Cutshaw to Tiedemann, Cutsjhaw. to. Wares to
Tiedemann. - Passed 7-, balls—Thomas. Wild
pitches—Flater. Time, of game— hour 48
minutes. * Umpire—Finney."
Arrellanes Gets Laced

It is barely possible that Mr. Arrel-
lanes, orignlnally of : Santa -Cruz .but
lattiy-ofßoston, may have taken a
worse beating than: the Oaks gave him
yeaterday i morning- on -their.: own: prt-

'vate -back yard, but ;rif such is '\u25a0; the
rase, the chances are .that the young

man.. Is. \u25a0rilling , to forget* the other.
Anyhow,*the: affair of yesterday;comes
pretty near -, being a record for one
pitcher In one particular-inning In 'the
Pacific Coast league. - . -•

Just ".think'what': it means for-a
pitcher to-stand up and bo slapped

BASEBALL NOTES ~f
« •>'Tls seldom, indeed, that two pitcher* get home

runs In the same gam*, but both Flater and
Thornton managed to deliver very nicely yester-
day afternoon. Both of them were good, clean
drives, too. ' • • •

Flater's homer was the fourth which ha* gone
Into th» bleacher* this season. Incidentally. J.
Cal Ewing will lose several hats, as he wagered
these akypleces that not more than three would
be made this season. ""I'SSBBtWtBSSSs^Bt

Bunny Pesrce was struck down by Danzig at
the plate In the fourth Inning of the morning
game and badly shaken up. He was forced to re-
tire, and Mltze. finished the game behind the
bat. The little fellow did well. , -

Zacher did not. quit the afternoon game,be-
cause of Injury or Inability. He tore hi* trousers
very badly while gliding Into second, and as they
had no time to make a switch, Zacher gave way
to utility outfielder Coy.

*. * *Mahoney was quite a boy with the bat In both
games. He came up four times In the morning
and got a double. and two single*. Four trips In
the afternoon netted Chris a double and a single.
It's hard to atop this bird. . .

The Oakland fan* say that the harsh way In
which O'Rourke. rblded Arellanes for something
In the seventh Inning unnerved the little pitcher
and caused him to go to/piece* In the eighth. A
pitcher of Arellanes' experience should have bet*
ter nerve. i^Sk^9BBmi9BKBgkTSSSO^

Van Buren caused the fan* to shout and tear
around In the third. The old boy ran in on an
apparently safe Texas leaguer, which Maggart
hit and speared the ball with hi* ungloved hand.
Itw as easily tbe greatest catch of Its kind seenon tbe local park this season.

. The umpires will switch aronud this week,
McGreevy, who has been absent for a long time,
will work here, Finney will make the trip down
to Lob Angeles and Hildebrand I* to do the call-
ing In Sacramento. < Let us hope that the change-
in Indicator men will help the Seals a bit. *

Our boys will be home from Portland tomorrow
morning, and It doesn't look as though they will
be met by any of the local bra** band*. If they
weer coming home to a town like Pittsburg, they
would all sneak up the' back alleyways. Cer-tainly their showing last week was no 'boost for
tbe town. • The Beavers will travel on the sametrain with the Seal* and will leave for the south
where they open up with the Angel* on Wednes-day afternoon. : San Francisco and Oakland willdo the honor* here, and with Smith and Holland
the inew outfielders,, in the- game «there - Is' a
chance for the boy* to climb out of the five hole
The series In the, Capital City between the Vil-
lager* and the Senators promises to be a red hotone, for both of them are going well right now.

The artist who is married to a blonde
makes. most of his angels of' the : bru-
nette type. .'

A woman may say,, what she : thinks
of I a man to" his face and still indulge
In a lot of back talk. '\u25a0-\u25a0.-\u25a0:•\u25a0".

If:a girl is In love with a poor mart*
she : can't' understand 'why some women
marry for wealth..;..';/-.-.'!• '

It's easy, to be popular. All you have
to do Is -to make other ' people .believe
they.know.a lot 7 more than you do.
) Many "a 'married - woman- envies : her
cook because of her salary, and evenings
off. .

OAKS PRESS VERNON j
FOR SECOND PLACE]

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
( lube— W. L. Pet.

Portland ..........62 45 579
Vernon .60 53 RSI
Oakland «a 56 528
San Francisco 57 58 496
Sacramento .......84 58 482
Los Angeles .." 45 70 391

RESULTS OF GAMES

Oakland 7, Sacramento 3.
Oakland 9, Sacramento 1.
Vernon 3, I.on Ancelen 1.
I.oa Angeles 7, Vernon 3.
Portland 4, San Francisco O. -- GAME TODAY

Vernon at Los Angeles.

The series comes to a glorious
close with the Beavers nearer the
600 mark than at any other, time
since their one unfortunate slump
several weeks back. Our beloved
Seals took another graceful flop
up north jyesterday afternoon,
losing the series to the cham-
plops, Aye games out of six.
•There's not much hope left for
us now the way the team Is go-
ing, but, of course, we may as
well cheer up, for it can't be
much worse, no matter what
happens. Vernon and Oakland
are making a great run of It for
second place. The Villagers still
have a lead of half a game, but
there is liable to be a change
most any time from now on.

Portland Runs Away With
Five Out of Six

Games Played
PORTLAND. July 23. — This was

Benny Henderson's day to pitch, but
Koestner begged so hard to be allowed
to fling against the Seals that Mc-
Credle consented, and Koestner shut
out San Francisco, 4 to 0.

The series has been a disastrous one
for San Francisco and the most suc-
cessful one at the local park this sea-
son for Portland, the locals winning
five games and dropping only one. ,

Frank Browning was on the eleva-
tion for the invaders and he started
out like the Beaver "Jynx" he has been
in the past, but Krueger broke up his
combination and started something
that netted the champions four runs
before the end of the pastime.

Koestner allowed but four hits totrickle through to the credit of the
hostiles during the nine Innings, andno two of the blows came In any oneinning. The Seals simply could hot doa thing with Elmer.

For the first three innings : neither
twlrler was dented and It looked like
a sure enough pitchers' battle. How-ever, when two Beavers were at way
stations and two had perished in the
fourth, Artie Krueger smashed a pretty
single that changed the exhibition'shue.; . .-"- \u25a0

Chadbourne opened the fourth .by
acquiring a pass. He was punctured
trying to steal second, however.
Browning pitched some wide ones to
Sheehan and Berry failed to hold a foultip that would have been the third
strike, and Browning passed the Port-
land third baseman on the next pitch.
Ryan singled to right and a wild heaveby Browning, who tried to catch Shee-
han off second, advanced; both runners.
Rapps flew out to Madden, but so close
in that Sheehan did not have a chance
to score. Then it was that Krueger
smashed a single through the infield
and Sheehan and Ryan scored.

In the eighth .Mohler interpolated
himself in the game, switching Weaver
to short and McArdle to third base.
This combination aided Portland In theacquisition of two more runs. Weaver
booted McKune'a swat and Koestner
hit a sacrifice. Chadbourne fouled to
McArdle. Tommy Sheehan contributeda single, however, and McKune racedacross the dish with the Beavers' thirdrun. Buddy Ryan took occasion to
fatten hie batting record at this Junc-ture by slamming a two bagger to left,
which enabled Sheehan to come home
with the fourth run. Buddy, however,
tried to stretch the hit out too far andwas captured at third.

This practically ended the game, al-though Schmidt, batting for Browning
in the ninth, knocked a single thatgave some promise *of „a Seal rally.
Nothing transpired, however, as other
Seals succumbed before the masterfulpitching of Koestner.

Stands and bleachers cheered loudly
when Harry McArdle picked McKune'sgrounder out of the dirt with one hand
in the fifth. It was the fielding fea-
ture of the game.

The Seal crowd was somewhat dis-
heartened when It embarked -upon a
train tonight, the five defeats of the
week weighing heavily upon the pen-
nant hoping souls of "Kid" Mohler and
his men. --*-*^j&&K&Bg[*asai&&as*

The Beavers also packed their trav-eling suits and left for Los Angeles to
encounter the Angels. The score:

SAN FRANCISCO
AB. R, BH. PO. A. E.

Powell. 1. f... ...4 0 1 2 0 0
Madden, r. f.. 4 0 0 2 0 0
McArdle. 3b., «*.... 4 0 0 32 0
Weaver. **.. 2b 3 0 0 14 1
Tennant. 1b............. 3 0 0 8 0 0
Shaw. e..f 3 0 11 l o
Viett. 3b.;.............. 2 0 0 0 2 0
Berry, c .3 ft 1 4 2 1
Browning, p............. 2 0 0 1 2 1
Mohler. 2b 1 0 0 2 0 0
•Schmidt .....10 100 ii

Total .................30 0 4 24 13 ~3
PORTLAND

AB. R. an. PO. A. E.
Chadbourne. r. f......... 3 0 13 i o.Sheeban, 3b 3 211 l ]
Ryan. c. f. ........... 4 1 2 10 0
Rsppr. 1b... 3 0 0 U 0 0
Kmeeer. 1. f............ 3 0 13 <, 0

i Pecklnpaugb. 55......... 3 0 0 3 3 o
Kuiid.c. 30.0 5 20McKnne. 2b \u0084.. 3 1 0 0 2 1
Koestner,, p.....20 10 30

Total .27 4 6 27 12 ~2
•Batted for Browning in the ninth.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
j San ' Francisco.... 00000000 0—

Ba»ehits ....... 0 (> 1 ~l< 0 0 0 l i—4
Portland ......... 0 0 0 2 0 0 ft 2 1—4
: Basehlta, 0 9 1 2 0 10 2-x—Q,

\ . ' SUMMARY ..., .\u25a0*.'•
Struck out—By Koestner 5. by Browning 3.

First base on called balls— Browning 2.- Two
base hits—Powell. ? Ryan. - Double play—Chad-
bourne to Rapp*. •• Sacrifice hit—Koestner. Stolen
bases—Chadbourne. Madden, McArdle. " Wildpitch—Koestner. Time of. game—l hour, and 40minutes. Umplre-r-McGreevy.

Champion Kramer Wins
In Bicycle Races

-NEWARK. N. J.. July 23.—Frank
Kramer won the two leading events of
the: bicycle :races 'at the Velodrome ito-day. In a.- one mile match race iwith
Jackie Clarke, Kramer won both heats
in ; 3:54 1-5 and > 2:06 r respectively.: In
the five mile open Kramer won handily
In "10:20 1-5 with Joe Fogler second
and Floyd MacFarlane third.Alfred iGoullet won the ?- Australianpursuit race in a -field*of eight riders
in' 7:09 1-5,'. covering a distance of three
miles and •three \u25a0 laps. : Joe iFogler ; was
second, and Fred Hill third. \u25a0'<--\u25a0-
, Ray Duer of Los Angeles won the 10
mile run behind the motors in 14:09 2-5.

You 'can't tell what is going to come
out-until the : Investigating : committee
gets through. j*

ANGELS MANAGE
TO WIN A GAME

Vernon Takes the Morning
Affair While Seraphs Win

in Afternoon

LOS .ANGELES, July 23.—1n one of
the best -double headers seen on the
local diamond in some time, the Hooli-
gans and the Angels divided the hon-
ors today, the Haps nosing out their
rivals in the morning affair at Vernon
by a tally of 2 to .1, making- it five
straight for the series and ; the Angels
coming back at Washington park In
the after lunch affair: with" a tally< of
7 to 3. The afternoon battle lasted 13
Innings and the fans had plenty of the
thrills to keep them Interested.

The ' afternoon game saw Roy , Hitt
and Flame Delhi opposed and both
were . sending them in In fine form.
Twice the score was tied and the end
of the twelfth found the score 3 to 3.
The thirteenth was Hitt's bad inning,
and the Seraphic sluggers fell on him
with a will. Four hits, two of them
doubles, and a brace of fielding bobbles
demoralized the Haps and the day was
lost.

The Seraphs were the first to count,
getting a one run lead In the first of
the sixth. With two dead, on ". the
trenches, Metzger shoved a swift' one
to Burrell, who failed to take proper
aim and 'bounced the ball against the
right field bleachers. This sent Metz-
ger to second and he cantered across
the plate when Delmas doubled to left.

The ace on the score board acted on
the Haps like a red flag to a , male
bovine and they proceeded to make
things right In a hurry. Carlisle led
off with a double to right. Kane and
Patterson went out on flies to the out-
field, Carlisle being held at second.
Brashear singled to center, bringing
Carlisle home, Roy reaching second on
the peg too late. Brashear went to
third on a wild pitch and scored on
another.

The Seraphs tied up the score In the
eighth. Moore walked, stole second
and scored when Hogan s throw to cut
off his attempt to steal third went
wide. In the eleventh the Seraphs
sprang into the lead when Hitt mis-
took Manning for a duckpln and tried
to bowl him over. Manning stole sec-
ond and registered on Moore's double
to left.

The Haps lost no time in evening it
up. Kane bounced one over Delmas
for a single and stole second. Delhi
downed Patterson and Brashear at the
plate, but passed Stlnson. Ross, run-
ning for Stlnson, got the signal for a
double steal, which was successfully
executed .with Kane on the other end.

One scoreless inning and the Seraphs
went into the winning column. Delhi
opened the frame In the thirteenth with
a double -to center and Howard scored j
him with a single In the same direc-
tion. Manning and Daley sacrificed.
and Howard reached third. Moore
scored him with a single to center and
stole second. Hogan's : peg got away
from Hosp and Moore took third. Hosp
made a great stop of Metzger's ground-
er, then threw wild to first, Moore
scoring and Metzger taking second.
Delmas doubled to left, scoring Metz-
ger and Dillon's was the final out.

The Haps failed, to tally In their
side of the division and the game was
won, 7 to 3.

In the morning game the first seven
divisions were devoid of anything that
looked like a tally and the Angels
were the first to score, sending over
one tally in the ,eighth. • Driscoll
opened the •„ eighth with a" one base
drive to right, only to -be forced at
second by Daley. Tommy fullyoffset
this damage by stealing second. Hav-
ing appropriated 'that bag he was off
toward third on the next ball pitched
and registered when "Brown's peg
passed beyond Burrell's reach and into
short left field.

The Haps came right back In the
ninth division with what proved
enough to cinch the contest, the gong
ringing twice for the Hooligans. Kane
was the first at the plate, and during
his time in that position Hap Hogan
was fined and fired for crabbing. at
HUdebrand. Criger was so absorbed
in the Hogan-Hildebrand controversy
that he failed to put the customary
amount of stuff on the ball and Johnny
landed on the pill for a double Just
inside the right foul line. Patterson
poled a high one to Drlacoll and Kane
went to third after the catch. Bra-
shear came In with an opportune triple
to right center, which scored Kane.
Hosp hit a long sacrifice fly to Howard
and Brashear scored with the winning
run. The score: -\u25a0\u25a0-'

\ MORNING GAME
VERNON

AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.
Carlisle, c. f 3 0 1 0 0 0
Kane. If .....4 1 10 0 0
Patterson, 1b... 2 0 O 15 1 0
Brashear. 2b 3 1 2 3 3 0
McDonnell, r. f \u00843* 0 10 0 0
Hosp. 55.................. 3 0 0* 5 0 0
Burrell. 3b 3 0 0 2:30
Brown, c 3 0 0 2 0.1
Raleigh, p... 2 0 0 0 8 0
Brackenridge. p 0 0 0 0 <> 0
•Stlnson... 10 10 0 0

Total 27 2 6 27 21 "I
•Batted for Raleigh in the eighth.

LOS ANGELES
,' AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.Howard, I. f....... .4 0 0 3 0 0

Driscoll, r. f ...3 0 13 0 0
Daley, c. f............... 3 10 5 0 0
Moore. 2b 4 0 12 1O
Metzger, 3b..... 4 0 12 8 0
Delmas. 55:............... 3 0 .1. l 5 0Dillon, lb.. ..' 8 0 0 8 10
Abbott, c. 3 0 2 2 10
Criger, p................. S 0 10 3 0

Total .....:............SO 1 7 «20 14 0
•Two out when winning run was scored.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Vernon .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2

Basehtt* 0 2 1 0 0 0 0-1 2—6
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0:0 1 o—l

Base hits ....... 0 1112 0 11 o—7
iBHsHPSI^ ';'"': SUMMARY

Pitcher* record— hits »nd 1 run made off
Raleigh In eight inning*. Three base hit—Bra-
shear. Two base hits—Metzger, Kane. Sacrifice
hit*—Daley, DIUon, Brashear. Patterson, McDon-
nell. First base on called ball*—Off Raleigh 2.
off Criger 2. of Brackenrldge 1. Struck out—By
Raleigh 2, by Criger 2. Double plays—Brashear
to Hosp to Patterson; Hoep to Brashead to Pat-
terson. Stolen . basesDaley, . Moore. -Time ofgame—l hour and 55 minutes. Umpire—Htlde-
brand. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-.

AFTERNOON GAME
VERNON

AH. R. BH. PO. A. E.Carlisle, c. f 0 1 1 3 0-0
Kane, 1. f............... 6 1 3 7 11 0
Patterson, lb 5 0 0 15 1 1
Brashear, 2b..... 5 1 2 -10 0Stlnson; r.f... 3 0 l 2 0 0
Hosp. 55................. 0 0 14-12
Burrell, 3b........ 5 0 0 2 6 %\u25a0Hogan. c... .....5 ft 0-4 "1 l
Hitt, p.:...: .. .-1 0 0 OV30 V 3 0
Ross, r.f................ 1 0 1- 1 .0 0

Total .................47 3 0 38 21 5
LOS ANGELES

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Howard. 1. f 7 1 1 4 1., o
Manning, r. f 5 1 l 800
Daley, c." f.V 5 0 0 6 0 :0
M00re.i2b..t............. 6 2 2 12 0
Metzger, 3b.*... 7 2 11 _1 - 1
Delmas, ** .............. 5 0 4 1 5-0
Dillon, 1b..;.........:.. 5 1. 4 IB o*o
Smith, c..; 0 " n I 0 0
Delhi, p.........";.. 5 1 2-0 0 0

Total ....51 7 14 39 10 "l
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Vernon ......... 0020000 1 00—
Basebit* ...... 10 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 2-*-"

Los Angeles 000 001 old 01 04 7
Base lilts ...... 011201110111 4—14

'.'summary; "'!?i^^»ftß
i-"Two base Delmas " (2». Carlisle, Delhi
Sacrifice hit*—Manning and Daley. First base on
called -ball*—Off Hitt •'.. off Delhi 4. : Struck-By Hitt -I, by Delhi S. Stolen bases—Kane(3).^ Stlnson, Ross.

\u0084
Manning, " Moore (2)

Double play—Burrell to Bra»b>irr to Patterson'
Wild . pitches—Delhi 2. Hit by , pitched ball-
Manning. Time of. game—2 hours and 45 min-
utes. UmpireHildebraod. • *- -

| AMERICAN ASSOCIATION \ I
\u2666 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' — -a-
"AtKansas City—Kansas City 7, Columbus 3.*-
--f> At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 7. Louisville 3.

At Minneapolis— Minneapolis 13. Indianapolis' 6.
At "St. Paul—First game—St. Paul 3. Toledo l.

Second game St. Paul 4. Toledo 4. The second
game !was; called ;at - the iend; of \u25a0\u25a0 the fourteenth
inning oil account of darkness. -
:...-•..'. r, a \u25a0.

* Some would-be 1orators, make a noise
and let It go:at? that. " ;

THIRD INNING IS
BAD FOR SPOKANE

Seattle Lands on Holm for a
Total of Five Tallies

and Wins

;.. SEATTLE, July 23.— Seattle fell on
Holm In the third Inning today and be-

fore the side was retired five :men: had
scared. - Zackert pitched good ball for
Seattle and held the visitors to five hits
and one run. He had gilt edged sup-
port. ; Score: si\ ll|HjW|BßS[H|WM

SEATTLE
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Leard. 2b , 3 1 12 I 0
Crulck*harTk, <-. f ..4 "2 2 2 0 ft
Householder, 1. f 3 0 1 1 0 0
Bue*. 3b .4 110 2 0

Weed. r. f 4 0 2 0 0 ft
Ort. 1b......... ..3 0 0 » 0 0
Raymond, a5..... 4 0 12 2 0
Shea, c.. .....4 1 1 10 10
Zackert. p... 3 1 0 1 8 .0

Total .32 « , 9 27 » 0
SPOKANE. AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Netsel. 3b '.. 4 0 0 1 1 2
Cooney, 55............... 4 12 4 1 .0
Frisk, r.f. 4. 0 2.1 0 0
Nordyke. lb.. ....301 « 0 0
Cartwrlght. 2b 8 0 0 0 4 1
Zimmerman, 1. f. 4c 0 : 0 1 10
Tauseber. c. f.. 40 0 1 0-0
Spleaman. c ...:.. 3 0 0 10 2 1
Holm, p........ 200020

Total .81- -1 . 5 24 11 4

• SCORE BY INNINGS
Seattle ../... 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0' x—
Spokane 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l

r
SUMMARY

Two base hit—Weed. Sacrifice hit—Cart-
wright. ' Stolen base*—Crulekshank (2), House-
holder. Bue», Nordyke. Struck out—By Zackert
10. by Holm 7. First base on called balls—Off
Zackert 2. off Holm 3. Wild Zackert.
Double play—Zimmerman to Splearutn. : Left on
bases—Seattle 5, Spokane 6. Umpire— McCar-
thy.

TACOMA 3, PORTLAND 0
TACOMA. July 23.—Baker's first game with

Tacoma was marked by I excellent pitching Iand
good support. The Texas league recruit was
master of the situation, and deserved his 3 to 0
victory over Portland. Score:

PORTLAND
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Stovall, r. f ;.V4 0 2 4 0 0
r-pea*. c. f. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Mundorff, '3b...... 4 0 0 3 2 1
Williams."" 1b..... .3 0 17 10
Pettlgrew. 1. f.... SO ft 1 10
Mensor. 2b............... I 0 0 4 3 0
Harris, c :. 3 0 0 8 2 1
Coltrln. «* 3 0 10 5 0
Jensen, p 30 1040

Total 28 0 5 24 18 2
TACOMA '

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Bassey. 1. f 3 12 5 0 0
Coleman, 55.............. 3 . 0 2 2 3 0
Abbott, r. f 3 0 ft 0 1 0
Lynch, c. f.............. 3 0 2 10 0
Burns, c 4 0 15 3 0
Rnckenfleld, 2b.." ...4 0 0 4 0 0
Morse, 3b 3 11 2 3 0
Fisher, lb 3 1 2 8 0 0
Baker, p , 2 0 0 0 6 0

Total 28 " 3 10 27 15 0
', SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland ..........0 0 ft 00 0 0 0 o—o
Tacoma .....0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 x—3

V: SUMMARY
Stolen bases—Bassey, Coleman. Williams. Doa-

ble plays—Pettlgrew to Harris; Harris to Mensor
to Jensen to Coltrln to Mundorff to Mensor; Three
base hits—Bassey. Coltrln. Stovall. Sacrifice
hitsColeman, Baker, Pettlgrew. - Struck out—
By Baker 3. by Jensen 1. First base on called
balls—Off Baker 3. off Jensen 3. Hit by pitched
ball—Williams. Time of -game—l hour and 45
minute*. Baumgarten.

Printers’ Game Finishes
With a Tie Score

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE. July. 23.-»-The San Fran-

cisco and San Jose printers played
an exciting tie game on the Grant
school -diamond this' afternoon In thepresence of a • large crowd. Both
teams hit the ball on the "nose and
fielded well. ?• There's no" telling how
long the contest would have lasted,
but the visitors were forced -- to > quit
at the end of the ninth inning In
order to get back to San Francisco
In time to go to work. Mlckel of the
visitors got a double and two singles,
while Hogan of the same team was
there with a triple an da single. The
score:

SAN FRANCISCO TYPOS
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Hearst, 1b..... 3 110 10
Falrchlld. 3b.... ..'SO 10 0 0
Mlckel. as 5 3 3 0 4 0
Hogan. c. 5 2 2 14 2 1
Sawyer, p., r. f 4 11110
Switzer, 2b.............. 4 10 1 3 0
Neely, 1. f 3 0 11 1 1
Darr. c. f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Casey, p... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Malloy. r. f..... 3 0 0 0 0 0

Total .................38 8 9 »26 12 "-3
SAN JOSE TYPOS

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
La Pierre, c ...........; 4 2 11 -10
Egense. 2b....... 4 1112 0
R. Rheeban, 5i.........:. 5 0 2 5. 3 0
Webber, lb 50 2 7 O. 1
Price, r. f...... ...4 0 0 0-00
L. Sheehsn. p 4 1 0120
Cunan. c. f ..2 1 0 0 0 0
Washburne. c. f 1 0 0 0 0 0
Garrett. 3b.............. 3 0 1 1 01
Cline, 1. f 3 2 2 1 0 1

Total .". 35 8 9 27 8 "i
•Washburn out: batted out' of turn. -

RUNS AND niTS BY INNINGS" ""*, ",
San Francisco.... 20100104 o—B

Bssehlts 2 0 10 1 2 0 3 o—o
San Jose 1.4 3 0000 o—B

Bssehlts ....... 2 1 1.2 0 0 1 2 o—9
SUMMARY, '.".'.'."'!'\u25a0';"'

Hits—Off Casey. 2 In 11-3 Innings: off Saw-
yer, 17•-in \u25a0? 7 2-3 Innings. - Home run—Egense.
Three base hitHogan. - Two base . hits—
child, Mlckel, ; Sawyer. First base -on' called
ball*— Casey 2. off Sawyer 2. off L Sheehan
4. Struck out—By Casey 3, by Sawyer 8, by L.
Sheehan 11. Hit by pitched ball— Casey 1,
by >L. > Sheehan 1. •'.. Double"- plays—Mlckel .to
Hearst to Hogan: Egense to R. Sheehan to Web-
ber. * Wild pitch— Time of game—l hour
and. 50 minutes. Umpire—Pltsehke.

"BUGS" RAYMOND INELIGIBLE
i\ CINCINNATI. July 23.—An official announce-
ment that Pitcher "•'Bogs", Raymond 1* an In-
eligible player was made by the National Base.
ball . commission. The finding -says Raymond,
who ha* been suspended by jthe New York club,
has been iplaying ball:with independent , teems,
thus breaking the rules of tbe national agree-
ment, and warn* all clubs and players against
playing team* of which Raymond Is a member.

\u25a0* — ; . — —a.

I Eastern Contra Costa League I -j
\u2666— — -e>l

STANDING OF THE CLUBS j

'\u25a0'"-.'. W. L Pet.
Byron 6 - 4 600
Brentwood . 5 9 600
Oakley ........................... 5 5 600

Knightsen ........................ 4 8 400

BYRON 6, KNIGHTSEN 3
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BYRON. July 23.— defeating Knightsen to-
day 5 to 8, Byron won the championship of the
Eastern Contra Costa league. t Pop Arlett pitched
for Byron and .struck ont :18; men. Antioch has
challenged the -- winner, - and :a , series> of threegames will probably be , played. Score: ---"'-.'; -"---: , > - '":,' \u25a0 R. H. E.
Byron ............ ii 8 2Knightsen .............;...";... 3 9 6
s Batteries- Arlett and Lotten, Graham and
Tench. Umpire—Banta. '

BUTTE SELECTIONS
I'First race—Auto Girl.: Electric, Go-
nial.'., . ', : \u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0

Second race Abound, Jim MulTlhill,
Ben Greenleaf.

Third "raceMarigot. hidden, El-
gin. ::-\u25a0'
-• Fourth race—Pay Streak, Fern 'L,
Madmaa.- Fifth: race—Beatrice : Soule, Marburg,
Tommy,3ieOef,
-:* Sixth \u25a0 race — Twilight Queen, No
Quarter. Hidden Hand. ~'-.

tMany a self *admitted brave man Is
unable to prove It.

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN MAJOR LEAGUES]

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Clubs— Won Lost Tel.
Chicago ...51 31 .622
Philadelphia 53 33 .612
New Y0rk........; 51 83 .607
St. L0ui5........... 49 88 0576
Pittabnrg ......... 47 37 .560
Cincinnati ......... 35 48 .423
Brooklyn ........ .".31 52 .373
Boston ............ 20 68 .233

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clubs— Won Lost Pet.
Detroit ............ 59 28 .678
Philadelphia ...... 54 81 .635
Chicago ,; .. 44 40 .524
New Y0rk......... 43 41 .523
Cleveland ........ -47 44 4116
Boaton ....:.-....:. 44 45 .494
"Washington ....... 30 38 .341
St. L0ui5........... 28 61 Ml

RESULTS OF GAMES

National League
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2.

American League
Cleveland 3, Boston 2.
Sew York 7, Detroit 4.
Washington 5, St. Louis 1.
Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain.

VANCOUVER KEEPS
WELL UP IN FRONT \

\u25a0• — \u25a0!

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Vancouver ......59 30 602
Tacoma ...55/ 40 579
Spokane ......... 56 43 571
Seattle ..........49 46 516
Portland ...... 46 49 484
Victoria ....25 72 258

RESULTS OF GAMES }
Seattle 6, Spokane 1.
Tacoma 3, Portland 0. i

MAJOR COOK DOES
A COME BACK ACT

McGrath's Campaigner Takes

Clever Field at Concord in
Straight Heats

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CONCORD. July 23.—That good old

horse, Major Cook, who seemed to be
out of the running, came back this
afternon on the local track and, ably
driven by Jim McGrath, handily de-
feated a crack field In the mixed event.
This horse has failed to win a heat up
to yesterday, when McGrath sent him
along. Incidentally, it makes the fourth
big event he has captured in as many-
years on the local track.

Today's meet was held under the
auspices of the California Horse and
Stock Breeders' association, and drew
out --a large crowd. A delegation, sev-
eral hundred strong, came up from San'
r- ranclsco on a special train."

The races were all well contested
and furnished excellent sport. All were
over the mile course, the best three out
of five heats, and three out of the four
were.won In straight heats.
• George Perry, as usual, showed great
class and handily downed Wayward Jr.,
W.J X and Walter Wikles in the second
event, a free for all. Perry trotted the
final heat in the fast time of 2:1114. He
tok the lead at the outset and never
was in danger from any of his rivals.
W J X failed to land better than third
in any of. the heats. The results were
as follows: .

Flrce race, 2:18 pace:
Sydney B (Burton) .2 2 111
Honus Blsmark (Abler*) 4 12 2 4
May Day (Benson) I 8 3 3 3
CloudHght (Cramer) .........3 4 4 4 2

2:18%.-" 2:18. 2:10%, 2:1814. 2:24.
Second race, free for all: >

George Perry (Becker)... ..1 I 1Wayward Jr.. (Verllbac) 2 2 2
W J X (Kenney). ..............;3 3 4
Walter Wilkes (8urt.0n).... 4-4 3

Time—2:18, 2:14%, 2:11%.
Third race, 2:20, mixed:

Major Cook (McGrath).... 1 1 1
Raymond M(Matthes).. 2 2 3
Honesty (8urt0n)...... ....4 4 2
California Belle (Verilhac 1 ...3 3 4

Time—2:lß. 2:18, 2:17%.
Fourth race. 2:20 pace: v 'Kitty D (A. H0ffman)..........". ....1 11

Hickman Girl (Becker) 2 2 2
La Siesta. (D. Hoffman)..... ...3 3 4
J. Arthur (Benson) 4 4 3

Time—2:24, 2:18. 2:18.* :- Officers— W. J. Kenner; judges—
Llndauer. Joseph MeTlgue, A. Hoffman; timers
George J. Giannlnl. Luke Mariscb. Fred Lauder-wauser Sr.; marshal, Fred Lauderwauser Jr.
*\u25a0>;-•\u25a0 \u25a0-:\u25a0-.--' * • ."..

Judge McCredie Talks of
J. Cal Ewing

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND. July 23.—Firing a

broadside of sweetly solemn swipes at
J. Cal Ewing, one of the owners of the
San Francisco coast league club, Judge
McCredie of Portland tonight ridiculed
the Seal mogu's atempt to break up the
Portland-Cleveland alliance, which. It
Is • alleged, gives the local club owner
the edge on talent.* .;

"Ewing has one chance In six to get
a resolution like that through theleague," said Judge McCredie. "Yes,
and I doubt if he votes for It himself
when October rolls around. Cal likes
to talk. He knows, we are operating
strictly under the players* optional
agreement rules : promulgated by the
national association, but he likes -toagitate." \u25a0.
" "You have no agreement with Cleve-
land, then, whereby the Naps get first
choice on any of your players?" thejudge was asked.
«-"I tell you we get players from
Cleveland throuhg the same rules andoptional repurchase that every 'clubtakes. advantage; of," replied the" Port-
land magnate, "and San Francisco doesexactly the same."

Fighters Meet in Ring
Bare Knuckled

: DANBURY, Conn., July 23.—One ofthe imost ibrutal prizefights in this sec-
tion 2" for many years was .' held at
Sodom reservoir in southeast New York
between 6 and " 7 o'clock, this morning
when two Danbury fighters, Dekln andRegan, fought 21 rounds with bare
knuckles. \u25a0 - ""-The*referee attempted to stop the
fight In the tenth round because ofthe-punishment Dekln -was receiving
but the fighters refused to quit andstayed until the twenty-first round
when Dekln was so badly \u25a0* batteredbe had ,to give .up.-;, His . nose , waspounded to a pulp, his eyes closed andhis i lips <cut; and swollen : until tonight
ittwas ,i thought he \u25a0< had *received con-
cussion ': of the ; brain. After . the •\u25a0 fighthe was taken to a farm house and
cared for. until brought to his? homehere.*>giMp*BßVttßßWißV -Regan also was badly punished. Themen fought at: 140 pounds for a purse
of sylOO. ..- \u0084

--, - -, ... .' -
-. \u25a0. \u25a0 r « '''\u25a0\u25a0... Being In the right place at the right

time. is ; often Ibut an « accident.
A man *may move in the highest so-

cial ; circles :without getting very far
ahead. \u0084

; It's the united efforts of little things
that ; make big : troubles.

NEWYORKS ARE
DETROITS’ JYNX

Gothamltes Take Four Straight

and Have Nine of Eleven :\u25a0

Games Played

DETROIT, July 23.—New York* found
Donovan for a base on balls, four hits
and a sacrifice hit in the ninth inning,
defeating Detroit, 7 to 4, and making" aclean sweep of the series of four games.
Fisher pitched good ball for New York.TheSe two teams have played 11 gamesthis year and Detroit has lost nine ofthem. Score:

New Y0rk........ v' *a' E
B

Detroit '.'.'''. 4 8 4
Batteries—Fisher and "Donovan and Stan-age.

WASHINGTON 5, ST. LOUIS I'-w;
ST. LOUIS. July Washington won > theirnr*t game of the season on the local ground*.

ST*?-' , : R. 11. ESt. Lout* . , -j */ \u25a0«Washington .'".'".'.".'.".'.",'* i It)! iiBatteries—George. Mitchell and Stephens; John-son and Alntmlth...
CLEVELAND 8. BOSTON 2

CLEVELAND, July 21—Cleveland defeated.
4*'." ,° 2. In 11 innings, bunching three bit*in the final round. Gregg and Mitchell held B>»ton to six hits and prevented them from scoring

alter the first. Score: n • H v
Cleveland • . ,'. 11 Ei
Boston ......,• ,ii *. natttrle*— Mitcheil and Fisher; WooduiMi \.»Fnjan. • *

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ST. LOOTS 3, CINCINNATI2

Ji£CES?»Fi~ *,"L' ¥t£'• 9*>*r «utpltehe«
Sanaa/ but St. Louis bunched hits. Including Hlg-gin*' double with Grant's error, and won, 3 to 2BCOTC - 17 H. K.*f Lotus ; T;. > 3 4 nUne|.-,»«. ......'. ••••'••••"•••^ J"?Batteries-Sallee and 'b'h'sV;' Ga'spar and Me-tana. Umpire*—Klem and Brennan.

EFFECT OF DROUGHT IS
BAD IN NEW ZEALAND

Farm Animal, Food Supply Is
Greatly Reduced

The drought in New Zealand, whichwas not generally broken until, themiddle of April, reduced the farm an -imal food supply, says Consul GeneralHenry D. Baker of Auckland. Lambsslaughtered for export were light,while the president of the MasterButchers' association of Auckland an-
ticipates higher prices for both beef
and mutton, partly due to many grow-
ers turning to dairying.

Seed firms in New Zealand are do-ing a big business as a result of the
recent dry spell and the fires which it

, Pastures have been killed by thedrought In many places and fine ex-panses, of grassland have been com-pletely cleared by fire, hence there isa phenomena] demand for grass seed
for the establishment of pastures, and
seed Is being imported very fast. ,

The demand covers not only the good
grasses used for permanent pastures,
but also coarser kinds to be sown in
burnt out bush country to serve stock
till the bush Is cleared.

The drought has had an adverse ef-
fect on both the quantity and quality
of the season's wool clip.

Exports of New Zealand wool dur-
ing April, 1911, were 26,946 bales,: and
the total for 10 months to May 1, 1911.was 449.507 ',bales, as against 477.552
bales for the same period of the pre-
vious year.

If a young man hasn't the cheek to
kiss a pretty widow she may be will-ing to furnish It.

A good name being better than
riches," it behooves us to take better
care of our reputations.

woman has about as much use for
a man who doesn't admire her as a
fatted calf for a prodigal son. .

Many a man enjoys having his wife's
relatives visit them so he can be de-
tained downtown till midnight on
business. : '
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THEY GROW HAIR
Certain Ingredients, if Prop-

erly Combined, Stimulate
Human Hair Growth

Resorcin is one of the most effective
germ destroyers ever discovered. Beta-'naphthol Is a most powerful, yet abso-lutely safe germicide and antiseptic,
which prevents development of germ
matter and creates a clean, healthy con-
dition. "-9M|nH|

Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
matter or dye, Is an ingredient well
established for :\u25a0 Its power to «restore
natural color to human hair.

Borax, because. of Its well defined
softening and cleansing properties, "\u25a0 is
most useful In the treatment of, the
scalp and hair diseases. Glycerine acts;
as a stimulant to the air bulbs, and has
a soothing, ; healing and nourishing In-
fluence. Alcohol Is indispensable in
medicine because of Its. antiseptic,"
stimulating and preservative quali-
ties. \u25a0 '\u25a0: "."''\u25a0- ' .'"";":' \u25a0•,..*-

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is chiefly com-
posed of these ingredients," which are
compounded in a peculiar form, and we. ;
believe it is the most effective remedy
known to medical science for scalp and
hair troubles generally. ,We personally
guarantee it ,to eradicate dandruff andscalp irritations and to grow hair, even 1
though the scalp in spots Is bare of

—providing, of: course, there are
life and vitalityremaining in the hair
rioots. •i^gßgnggggggaa^. . -.

We want every one troubled with
scalp.. disease, dandruff or loss of hair
to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. Ifit does
not remove dandruff and * promote : a
growth of hair :to the > satisfaction of
the user, we will without ; question or
quibble return every cent paid us for
it. tThis guarantee is printed on every
package. It has effected most " satis-
factory Iresults •In 93 out of 100 cases
where put to a *practical test.

Rexall ; "93" (Hair Tonic is entirely
unlike and in every particular different
from anything else :we know :of for
the "': purpose j'for which '::It" Is recom-
mended. We urge you to try It at our
entire risk. Certainly we could; offer
no', better*, guarantee. Two sizes, %BO
cents and $1.00. Sold in San Francisco
only^ by the Owl Drug- Co., 1nc.,7710
Market st., 778 Market St.. Post and
Grant aye.; Fillmore and Geary sts."
Sixteenth and Mission streets. ' * :

aitS. CHAN TOA * TOUNO,

Chinese Herb Co., 1844 Sutter st. -
; Consultation Free. EatsWi'hed In C S. 1882.\u25a0;
OuT Famous Clones- Herb Treatment Will Post

j .: tlvely. Cure ,Disease* s ofrr^ <-.*;\u25a0 '.;,'••
i Stomach :. '\u25a0\u25a0 •' , BbM°.,
Heart ' /%& k^ Rheumatism
Kidneys sag KA .'Paralysis
liverv - fgp*w*iT§il| Apoplexy ...
i£2£.,*. I W^ ' W§sk Skin Diseases1 Headache \u25a0. . ¥ \u25a0 eTasnai . . Enema-. -\u25a0

\u25a0

V.TJX-. Is^a^lßL Poison Oak

w~ta£*e l^aW*WaSrjiaVr Scrofulav£s££ U^^^ MB Mumps
\u25a0"**•*• *-*)«. I •vaaaataaT mix R*V">**»
j*"Il-jjilj.lI_ ;* -— - *\u25a0J * f flKUia

<Sfp*«Oß SvsaS^^Bßn r»*»bet«uorstipw.oi» /^a*aaa*v \̂u25a0: zna, it»*,.» t>«^.,ki.
IndigeeUon J ... a*w* \u25a0i,.-'-*HUraa Tronbia
Dysentery 4glj9k^.l fwSl/\«««mr)tif,n. ' aßaaaaMatananaaV i: x^Z*i*M.\u25a0HsV AppenalciuS

Tonsilitis xv^p Ueueorrhoea

Female - trouble and all internal - and external
diseases cured -without the • use of the • knits
Out-of-town patients i cored ".at hose. Write for
symptOM blank. Hour* 10-1. Sunday 10-&.


